HOW DO I MANAGE STUDY LEAVE?
OPTION A
I am one of the 30 students expected in
school for the full two weeks up to half term.

You come in to school as normal each day and if you
have not got a morning exam you will be expected
to go to M6 for registration, and then work in there.
There are revision sessions on during the day in
other areas that you can attend also.
If you have no PM exam you also register in M6

What if I have a morning or afternoon exam?
If it’s a morning exam you don’t register – just
go straight to the exam room. After the exam
you get a breather and then head to M6. If it’s
an afternoon exam you get lunch from 12:30

OPTION B
I have been asked to come in for certain
sessions

What happens after half term for me then? I have
been invited to sessions, and sometimes I might
want to just come in

You come in and sign in and out on the year group register in the y11 dining area. You attend the session and then you
can either stay or go.
If you have been requested at a session you are expected to be there. Random registers will be taken to monitor
attendance. Absence will threaten your prom.
OPTION C
I want to come into school to revise as i feel
I won’t do much at home.
You come in and sign in and out on the year group register in the
y11 dining area. You then follow your normal timetable going to the
area you would normally have a lesson – (e.g. – English p2 on a
Friday etc…) in that area a member of staff will direct you to a study
room or will offer you help
Do I have to stay all day?

OPTION D
I just want to come for an exam – and then
go home

No, but each day you only come and go once. You
must not pop in and out of school continuously
In that case you do not sign in, but you leave site pretty
swiftly after your exam.
For an AM exam you need to be here by 8:50am. For a PM
exam you need to be here by 12:50pm.

I appreciate it sounds complicated, but follow the path that matches you and you
will be fine – remember – you come and go through the y11 dining area!

